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Introduction To CPA Profits 
 

It’s never been easier to make money with CPA. What exactly 

does CPA stand for? It’s simply COST PER ACTION. You are 

paid whenever someone completes an offer whether it is a sale 

or lead using your referral link. There are many CPA companies 

available to choose from, each having dozens or even hundreds 

offers. 

 

Throughout this guide I’ll be introducing you to a variety of 

techniques and strategies that you can use to profit substantially 

from CPA. These are all strategies that I have personally used to 

make money online with CPA offers. Nothing is left to the 

imagination.  

 

Upon completing the reading of this eBook you will have a clear 

understanding of what it takes to profit from CPA offers, and will 

be able to get started promoting. 

 

It’s possible you’ve completed CPA offers in the past and didn’t 

realize that you were literally giving the person money just from 

you downloading a software application, or inputting your zip 

code or email address into a form. It’s really amazing that 

something as simple as entering your email address into a form 

with one field can result in being paid up to $1.50 in most cases. 

 

When you join a CPA company what you’re basically doing is 
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aiding that company in promoting the advertisers that have 

registered with that company to have their product or service 

promoted. CPA companies break down their service into two 

categories. 

 

Category one is the Advertisers. These are the companies that 

have paid the CPA Company to promote their product. In most 

cases they have pre-paid a deposit to have their product or 

service promoted.  

 

Once the deposit is made and the offer goes live within the CPA 

Company’s database, it is made available for the second 

category. 

 

Category two is the Publishers. As noted, the Advertisers have 

their company listed with the CPA Company’s database, so now it 

is available for the Publishers to start promoting. The Publishers 

are the promoters. You will be the Publisher, as you will be 

promoting the offers listed within the CPA Company’s database 

by the Advertisers. 

 

That’s basically how the CPA networks work. You have the 

Advertisers and the Publishers. It’s also important to note that 

some CPA offers will have restrictions, so all the methods that 

will be mentioned in this report may not apply to each offer that 

is available. For example, some offers maybe restricted to being 

promoted via email only, while others maybe for web and search 
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only. 

 

When an advertiser has setup their offer, they have the option of 

selecting the modes of promotion that they allow for their offer. 

Email only offers are primarily for those who have newsletters 

and a mailing list to promote the advertiser’s offers. While web is 

for the on-site banner placement, and search is mainly for those 

advertising through pay per click search engines. 

 

You’ll have the option as a Publisher to go through and select the 

offers that meet your specifications in terms of mode of 

promotion.  

 

When you join the various CPA networks you’ll realize that some 

offers will be available in more than one CPA network. For 

example, CPA Network A, may have the same offer as CPA 

Network B.  

 

The difference between the two offers maybe the payout that one 

network is offering. That’s why it is important that you join more 

than one CPA network. Don’t put all your eggs in one basket. You 

will need to join as many networks as possible, so you can review 

all the offers available in each network and select the one that is 

paying the most for the offer you would like to promote. 

 

In the next section, I’ll be introducing you to a step-by-step 

approach to getting accepted into the CPA Networks. 
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Getting Accepted Into CPA Networks 

 

Before you apply to any CPA Network is very important that you 

have a clear understanding of how you will be promoting the 

offers available within the CPA Network. Most networks like to 

work with seasoned veterans within the marketing industry, so 

it’s going to be important that you do not appear to be a newbie 

when it comes to marketing. You’ll need to understand certain 

basic concepts. 

 

Modes Of Promotion 

 

When you review an application form for a CPA network, you’ll 

find a listing of the types of promotion that you can select from 

as your means of promoting the offers. 
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Upon analyzing the screenshot above it shows the modes of 

promotion that are accepted by most CPA networks. You have 

the option for banner displays, pop ups, text links, PPC, SEO, 

stand alone emails and newsletter advertising. 

 

You will have to decide which option you’ll be using to promote 

the CPA offers. Since at this stage it’s possible that you do not 

know which mode you’ll be using, it’s always best to select 

“Banners”, “Text Links”, and “PPC” as the options you’ll be using 

for promoting the CPA offers. Once accepted you can always add 

more options to the list.  

 

Your job is to ensure you get accepted into the network as 

quickly as possible and show them that you actually know what 

you are doing.  

 

The first step before applying for any CPA Network is to have a 

professional website setup. If you have an old domain name just 

sitting around, then it’s time to make use of that domain name, 

the older the domain name the better, as it can appear to be a 

site that was in existence for a long time.  

 

Also create an email address based off that domain name; that is 

the email address you’ll be using to contact them, as it’s more 

professional.  
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Do not use a free email address as your mode of contact 

via email. 

 

What you’ll be doing is setting up this website to be a blog. You 

can use Wordpress that is available for free as your content 

management script to make things easy to setup. The reason 

you are setting up the site as a blog is simply because it’s a quick 

and painless process and with some of the great free themes 

available online, it can look professional without you having to do 

a lot of work. 

 

Once you have Wordpress setup and installed on your site, you’ll 

need a theme to use. You can review these sites below for free 

themes to use for your blog. 

 

www.skinpress.com  

www.freewpthemes.net  

www.wpskins.org  

 

Review those three sites to find a free theme that you can use on 

your blog. Upon selecting your theme, and setting up your blog, 

then of course you’ll need to select a niche or topic for the blog, 

along with having content. 

 

 

This is pretty easy since you are not setting up this blog to be a 

site that is going to make you money necessarily, but simply to 

http://www.skinpress.com/�
http://www.freewpthemes.net/�
http://www.wpskins.org/�
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show the CPA networks that you have a professional site that will 

allow you to get approved quickly. Later, we can work on sites 

setup specifically for the CPA offers you’ll be promoting. The role 

of this site is just to have a “dummy” site more or less that you 

can use to get accepted by any CPA network. 

 

For the content of the blog, you can use PLR articles. There are 

many sites that offer free PLR articles that you can freely 

download and use on your blog. Most of these sites that offer 

free PLR articles will request that you signup to their newsletter 

but it’s a small price to pay for getting free content that you can 

use for the setup of your blog. 

 

Just as a quick note, PLR simply means Private Label Rights. You 

are receiving permission to edit and use the downloaded content 

on your website. 

 

http://www.plrarticlepro.com  

http://www.freemonthlycontent.com   

http://www.freeplrarticlesweekly.com  

 

The content you will be provided from these three websites will 

be more than enough to fill your blog with high quality content 

that can make your blog look professional.  

 

Of course you have the option of writing about ten articles on 

http://www.plrarticlepro.com/�
http://www.freemonthlycontent.com/�
http://www.freeplrarticlesweekly.com/�
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your own to fill your blog, but if you are looking to get started as 

quickly as possible, you can download articles from these sites.  

 

You should have at least 10 articles on your blog and have it 

setup in a very neat format. Do not display any ads on the blog, 

just ensure that what you’ve setup looks neat and organized. 

 

Be sure to have a privacy policy and contact form on your blog. 

You can have this setup automatically by using the privacy policy 

plugin & contact form plugin that are available for Wordpress. 

 

http://www.synclastic.com/plugins/privacy-policy/ 

http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7/  

 

Okay, at this stage I’m assuming you have your blog or website 

all setup that you can use for applying to the CPA networks. Do 

not overlook this stage, since it is very important that you have a 

nice and professional site with good content to present to the 

CPA network for approval.  

 

With your site setup, you will now also need to be prepared for a 

phone call. Yes, in many cases if you do not input a real 

telephone number that you can be reached at you will not be 

approved by the CPA network. The most popular and reputable 

CPA networks all require telephone verification.  

 

An affiliate network specialist from the CPA network will call you 

http://www.synclastic.com/plugins/privacy-policy/�
http://wordpress.org/extend/plugins/contact-form-7/�
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and ask you a few basic questions regarding your modes of 

promotion.  

 

If you input that you’ll be doing Web promotion for CPA offers, 

they’ll ask you to verify the site that you will be promoting their 

offers with, and if you have any idea of the types of offers you’ll 

like to promote. 

 

At this stage you need to sound extremely confident and sure of 

yourself regarding your promotion methods. Simply inform the 

affiliate network specialist that you will be developing websites 

that cater specifically to niches that are based off the type of CPA 

offers available within your network. The first site which is your 

“dummy” site should be the example of such a site.  

 

If you’ve listed PPC as one of the options, more than likely you’ll 

be asked about your experience with PPC. Never make it seem 

like you are new to PPC. Simply inform the specialist that you will 

be using Google Adwords, MSN Adcenter, and Yahoo PPC to 

promote a variety of offers. Do not ramble into un-necessary 

detail, keep it simple and to the point regarding the answers. 

 

In most cases, the networks just want to know that a real 

legitimate person is behind the application. Also, they are looking 

for their next “top affiliate” so they are basically “feeling you out” 

to see if you will be an asset to them. That’s why it’s important 
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that you have a professional site, and appear as if you have a set 

plan on promoting the offers available within their network. 

 

Listing of CPA Networks 

Now that you know the basic principles of getting accepted into 

CPA networks, of course the next option is to apply to the various 

networks. Your goal is to get accepted into at least ten of the 

networks that I’m about to outline to you below.  

 

The more networks you can get accepted into the better. The 

networks that I would highly recommend have a “star” listed 

next to it. 

 

http://www.acclaimnetwork.com  

http://www.addrive.com    

http://www.adfinity.com   

http://www.adfish.com    

http://www.adplosion.com   

http://www.adreign.com   

http://www.adreporting.com   

http://www.ads4dough.com   

http://www.adsmarket.com   

http://www.advaliant.com    

http://www.advertiseisland.com   

http://www.advertisingrevenueservice.com  

http://www.advertising.com  

http://www.affiliace.com   

http://www.acclaimnetwork.com/�
http://www.addrive.com/�
http://www.adfinity.com/�
http://www.adfish.com/�
http://www.adplosion.com/�
http://www.adreign.com/�
http://www.adreporting.com/�
http://www.ads4dough.com/�
http://www.adsmarket.com/�
http://www.advaliant.com/�
http://www.advertiseisland.com/�
http://www.advertisingrevenueservice.com/�
http://www.advertising.com/�
http://www.affiliace.com/�
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http://www.affiliatebot.com   

http://www.affiliatecrew.com   

http://www.affiliateer.com   

http://www.affiliatefuel.com   

http://www.affiliatefuture.com   

http://www.affiliatenetwork.com   

http://www.affiliatesector.com    

http://www.affiliatewindow.com   

http://www.affiliator.com   

http://www.agamimedia.com   

http://www.aptimus.com   

http://www.aquasismedia.com   

http://www.asseenontvnetwork.com 

http://www.atminteractive.com   

http://www.axill.com   

http://www.azoogle.com  * 

http://www.bigbrandnetwork.com   

http://www.bigtopnetworks.com   

http://www.bloosky.com   

http://www.bluefn.com   

http://www.bluelithium.com    

http://www.bluephoenixnetwork.com   

http://www.bountycpa.com    

http://www.budsinc.com   

http://www.bulletads.com   

http://www.canadiansponsors.com   

http://www.capitallnetwork.com   

http://www.cashengines.com   

http://www.clickbooth.com  * 

http://www.affiliatebot.com/�
http://www.affiliatecrew.com/�
http://www.affiliateer.com/�
http://www.affiliatefuel.com/�
http://www.affiliatefuture.com/�
http://www.affiliatenetwork.com/�
http://www.affiliatesector.com/�
http://www.affiliatewindow.com/�
http://www.affiliator.com/�
http://www.agamimedia.com/�
http://www.aptimus.com/�
http://www.aquasismedia.com/�
http://www.asseenontvnetwork.com/�
http://www.atminteractive.com/�
http://www.axill.com/�
http://www.azoogle.com/�
http://www.bigbrandnetwork.com/�
http://www.bigtopnetworks.com/�
http://www.bloosky.com/�
http://www.bluefn.com/�
http://www.bluelithium.com/�
http://www.bluephoenixnetwork.com/�
http://www.bountycpa.com/�
http://www.budsinc.com/�
http://www.bulletads.com/�
http://www.canadiansponsors.com/�
http://www.capitallnetwork.com/�
http://www.cashengines.com/�
http://www.clickbooth.com/�
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http://www.clickmegacenter.com   

http://www.clickxchange.com   

http://www.clixgalore.com   

http://www.coldcashpartners.com   

http://www.commissionmonster.com   

http://www.commissionsoup.com   

http://www.commissionxchange.com   

http://www.constantclicks.com   

http://www.convert2media.com   

http://www.copeac.com   

http://www.coprosper.com 

http://www.cpaemarket.com   

http://www.cpaempire.com    

http://www.cpajunction.com   

http://www.cpastorm.com   

http://www.cpauniverse.com   

http://www.credit.com   

http://www.cyberbounty.com   

http://www.dalenetwork.com   

http://www.darkblue.com   

http://www.directleads.com   

http://www.directroi.com   

http://www.dmipartners.com   

http://www.dragonmediaonline.com   

http://www.eadexchange.com   

http://www.eadvertising.com *  

http://www.eaffiliatez.com   

http://www.edebitpay.com   

http://www.empiricads.com   

http://www.clickmegacenter.com/�
http://www.clickxchange.com/�
http://www.clixgalore.com/�
http://www.coldcashpartners.com/�
http://www.commissionmonster.com/�
http://www.commissionsoup.com/�
http://www.commissionxchange.com/�
http://www.constantclicks.com/�
http://www.convert2media.com/�
http://www.copeac.com/�
http://www.coprosper.com/�
http://www.cpaemarket.com/�
http://www.cpaempire.com/�
http://www.cpajunction.com/�
http://www.cpastorm.com/�
http://www.cpauniverse.com/�
http://www.credit.com/�
http://www.cyberbounty.com/�
http://www.dalenetwork.com/�
http://www.darkblue.com/�
http://www.directleads.com/�
http://www.directroi.com/�
http://www.dmipartners.com/�
http://www.dragonmediaonline.com/�
http://www.eadexchange.com/�
http://www.eadvertising.com/�
http://www.eaffiliatez.com/�
http://www.edebitpay.com/�
http://www.empiricads.com/�
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http://www.epicenternetwork.com   

http://www.essociate.com    

http://www.ferbine.com   

http://www.filinet.com    

http://www.financialaffiliatemarketing.com   

http://www.fineclicks.com   

http://www.firelead.com   

http://www.floppybank.com   

http://www.fluxads.com 

http://www.focalex.com    

http://www.go2directads.com   

http://www.hydranetwork.com *  

http://www.icommissions.com   

http://www.idealrevenue.com   

http://www.idicampaigns.com   

http://www.incentaclick.com *   

http://www.incentivematrix.com   

http://www.incentreward.com   

http://www.innovationads.com   

http://www.instantdollarz.com   

http://www.ironoffers.com   

http://www.jumboaffiliates.com   

http://www.leadermarkets.com   

http://www.leadflash.com   

http://www.leadgenetwork.com   

http://www.leadhound.com   

http://www.levelclick.com   

http://www.linkconnector.com    

http://www.linkmo.com   

http://www.epicenternetwork.com/�
http://www.essociate.com/�
http://www.ferbine.com/�
http://www.filinet.com/�
http://www.financialaffiliatemarketing.com/�
http://www.fineclicks.com/�
http://www.firelead.com/�
http://www.floppybank.com/�
http://www.fluxads.com/�
http://www.focalex.com/�
http://www.go2directads.com/�
http://www.hydranetwork.com/�
http://www.icommissions.com/�
http://www.idealrevenue.com/�
http://www.idicampaigns.com/�
http://www.incentaclick.com/�
http://www.incentivematrix.com/�
http://www.incentreward.com/�
http://www.innovationads.com/�
http://www.instantdollarz.com/�
http://www.ironoffers.com/�
http://www.jumboaffiliates.com/�
http://www.leadermarkets.com/�
http://www.leadflash.com/�
http://www.leadgenetwork.com/�
http://www.leadhound.com/�
http://www.levelclick.com/�
http://www.linkconnector.com/�
http://www.linkmo.com/�
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http://www.linkprofits.net   

http://www.linkrads.com   

http://www.linkshare.com   

http://www.linkvalu.com   

http://www.luckypacific.com   

http://www.marketdraw.com   

http://www.marketleverage.com * 

http://www.maxbounty.com  * 

http://www.metareward.com   

http://www.midtenmedia.com   

http://www.modernclick.com    

http://www.morningfalls.com   

http://www.motiveinteractive.com   

http://www.ncsreporting.com   

http://www.netklix.com   

http://www.netmargin.com   

http://www.nettraction.com   

http://www.neverblueads.com  * 

http://www.nitroaffiliates.com   

http://www.offerfusion.com   

http://www.offersquest.com   

http://www.offertrack.com   

http://www.offerweb.com  *  

http://www.offerwise.com   

http://www.offerz.com    

http://www.omguk.com   

http://www.oridian.com   

http://www.ourfreestuff.net   

http://www.paidonresultes.com   

http://www.linkprofits.net/�
http://www.linkrads.com/�
http://www.linkshare.com/�
http://www.linkvalu.com/�
http://www.luckypacific.com/�
http://www.marketdraw.com/�
http://www.marketleverage.com/�
http://www.maxbounty.com/�
http://www.metareward.com/�
http://www.midtenmedia.com/�
http://www.modernclick.com/�
http://www.morningfalls.com/�
http://www.motiveinteractive.com/�
http://www.ncsreporting.com/�
http://www.netklix.com/�
http://www.netmargin.com/�
http://www.nettraction.com/�
http://www.neverblueads.com/�
http://www.nitroaffiliates.com/�
http://www.offerfusion.com/�
http://www.offersquest.com/�
http://www.offertrack.com/�
http://www.offerweb.com/�
http://www.offerwise.com/�
http://www.offerz.com/�
http://www.omguk.com/�
http://www.oridian.com/�
http://www.ourfreestuff.net/�
http://www.paidonresultes.com/�
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http://www.pantheranetwork.com   

http://www.partnerweekly.com   

http://www.payaff.com   

http://www.perfectpaycheck.com   

http://www.primaryads.com 

http://www.profitcenternetwork.com   

http://www.profitistic.com   

http://www.redmccombsmedia.com   

http://www.responsivedata.com   

http://www.revenuegateway.com   

http://www.revenueloop.com   

http://www.revenuestreet.com   

http://www.rexdirectnet.com   

http://www.rextopia.com   

http://www.rocketprofit.com   

http://www.roimatrix.com   

http://www.roirocket.com   

http://www.search4clicks.com  

http://www.shareasale.com   

http://www.shareresults.com   

http://www.specificmedia.com   

http://www.sprintrade.com   

http://www.stellarads.directtrack.com   

http://www.superaffiliatesoft.net   

http://www.swmark.com    

http://www.synervation.com   

http://www.tarsus-media.com   

http://www.thebizoppnetwork.com   

http://www.theignitenetwork.com   

http://www.pantheranetwork.com/�
http://www.partnerweekly.com/�
http://www.payaff.com/�
http://www.perfectpaycheck.com/�
http://www.primaryads.com/�
http://www.profitcenternetwork.com/�
http://www.profitistic.com/�
http://www.redmccombsmedia.com/�
http://www.responsivedata.com/�
http://www.revenuegateway.com/�
http://www.revenueloop.com/�
http://www.revenuestreet.com/�
http://www.rexdirectnet.com/�
http://www.rextopia.com/�
http://www.rocketprofit.com/�
http://www.roimatrix.com/�
http://www.roirocket.com/�
http://www.search4clicks.com/�
http://www.shareasale.com/�
http://www.shareresults.com/�
http://www.specificmedia.com/�
http://www.sprintrade.com/�
http://www.stellarads.directtrack.com/�
http://www.superaffiliatesoft.net/�
http://www.swmark.com/�
http://www.synervation.com/�
http://www.tarsus-media.com/�
http://www.thebizoppnetwork.com/�
http://www.theignitenetwork.com/�
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http://www.theleadstream.com    

http://www.thinkaction.com   

http://www.topnichepartners.com 

http://www.tradedoubler.com   

http://www.trafficmarketplace.com   

http://www.trafficneeds.com *  

http://www.trafficsenergy.com   

http://www.trafficsystem.com   

http://www.trafficvenuedirect.com   

http://www.turn.com   

http://www.turn2offers.com   

http://www.valuead.com   

http://www.valueclick.com   

http://www.vayanpays.com   

http://www.vhmnetwork.com   

http://www.webclients.net   

http://www.webgains.com   

http://www.webmasterlife.com   

http://www.websponsors.com   

http://www.xy7.com  * 

http://www.z-mirage.com   

http://www.theleadstream.com/�
http://www.thinkaction.com/�
http://www.topnichepartners.com/�
http://www.tradedoubler.com/�
http://www.trafficmarketplace.com/�
http://www.trafficneeds.com/�
http://www.trafficsenergy.com/�
http://www.trafficsystem.com/�
http://www.trafficvenuedirect.com/�
http://www.turn.com/�
http://www.turn2offers.com/�
http://www.valuead.com/�
http://www.valueclick.com/�
http://www.vayanpays.com/�
http://www.vhmnetwork.com/�
http://www.webclients.net/�
http://www.webgains.com/�
http://www.webmasterlife.com/�
http://www.websponsors.com/�
http://www.xy7.com/�
http://www.z-mirage.com/�
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Selecting The Right CPA Offers 

 

So you’ve gone through and applied to the various CPA networks. 

The list is very extensive, and may change from time to time 

since some networks do go out of business or merge.  

 

The networks that I’ve listed with the star are the ones that I’ve 

used consistently and have had no issues with being paid, so 

those are the ones that I would recommend you get started with 

first, but remember you want to get into at least ten of the 

networks so apply to as many as feasibly possible. 

 

Now that you’ve been accepted into a few networks, it’s now 

time to go about selecting CPA offers that will bring in the cash 

that you are looking for. 

 

Let’s first go over the types of offers that you’ll find in the typical 

CPA Network. 

 

Category One: Email & Zip Submits 

 

This category is of course the easiest to convert but is also the 

lowest paying option available. You’ll need massive volume to 

start making substantial money using Zip and Email Submits. 

The typical “email submit” will pay you around $1.50 and the 

typical “zip submit” will pay around $1.20 on average. Those pay 
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out rates will vary based on the network. 

 

The easiest offer to convert from my experience is a “zip submit” 

offers. All the person has to do is submit their zip code into a 

form field and you are paid. It’s just that simple; of course the 

issue here is that you need to generate targeted traffic. 

 

From my experience zip submits convert at around 40-50% so 

you should be looking to generate as much targeted traffic to 

these offers. When a person enters their zip code, you get paid, 

but there is a continuation to the form, so you want to make sure 

that the traffic that you are delivering to your zip submit offers is 

highly targeted.  

 

It’s very important that your leads convert into a full lead sale for 

the advertiser. You are not paid extra when it does, but it keeps 

the advertisers happy, so quality is a must. 

 

With that said, many people are making money with fake leads. I 

do not recommend this, as in the long run, it’ll hurt you.  

 

Do not be tempted to get your friends and family start visiting 

your offers and entering their zip codes and email addresses. 

Eventually it can lead to you getting terminated from the affiliate 

network or at minimum being banned from promoting any 

further zip submit offers. 
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Deliver true traffic and you can start making some serious money 

with zip submit offers. Below is an example of a typical zip 

submit offer. 

 

 
 

The person has to simply enter their zip code, you get paid, and 

they move on throughout the process of getting their free dinner 

for 2.  

 

Of course the person does not get a free dinner for 2 just for 

simply entering their zip code. You get paid for them doing that, 

but for the user to get their free dinner, they more than likely 

need to complete a couple of free non-obligation offers. 

 

That’s usually the “catch” with zip and email submit offers.  
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Even though zip submits are good, you won’t find as many when 

compared to email submit offers. These offers are available in 

abundance and usually pay a few cents more than zip submit 

offers.  

 

When a person submits their email address you are paid and just 

like the zip submit offer, they need to complete a few free offers 

to be eligible to claim their prize. 

 

Unlike zip submit offers, there is a bit more value in email 

submits, as even if the person does not go on to continue the 

offer, at least their email address was captured, and along with 

agreeing to the privacy policy of the offer, the advertiser now has 

a new lead that they can market their products and services to. 

 

That’s basically how email submit works. Your goal is to throw as 

much targeted traffic to the offer as possible. I’ve found that the 

conversion rate is a bit lower than the zip submits, so you can 

expect a conversion rate of approximately 30-35% on most email 

submit offers.  

 

If your traffic is really interested in “freebies” then your rate 

could increase, but on average I’ve achieved the percentage rate 

as noted. 

 

When selecting an email submit offer there are a two things you 
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can do to increase your conversion rate. 

 

#1: When possible pre-sell the user on the offer; if you are 

promoting the email submit offer on your web-page. You can 

write a paragraph of text that basically informs the user before 

hand what they can expect from the offer. Let them know that by 

simply entering their email address, they can be eligible for a 

Free IPOD or Free Playstation 3.  

 

Whatever the email submit promotes, be sure to mention it in 

your pre-sell. You’ll find that your conversion rate increases when 

you pre-sell when compared to just pointing them to the offer. 

 

#2: Match your niche to a relevant email submit offer. If your 

website is all about IPODs, then you should find an IPOD email 

submit offer to promote on the blog. Your conversion rate will 

sky rocket when you target your email submit offers specifically 

to your niche. 

 

 

Category Two: Financial Offers 

 

Most CPA networks will have a section of offers that cater 

specifically to financial offers. These offers will range from credit 

scores, credit cards, loans, payday loans and debt relief. These 

are usually very high paying offers and can be high converting if 

you target them correctly. Keep in mind these offers do not 
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require the person to purchase anything. These are usually “lead” 

type offers, so you are basically paid for the person to submit 

their name, address, telephone number and other information 

into a form. 

 

Let’s review a few of the types of offers available. 

 

Credit Score Offers  

 

Become our VIP Member And Get More Tips. 
Go Here! 
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